WHITE WINE

GLASS

BOTTLE

Tai Nui Sauvignon Blanc, NZ
Craggy Range Sauvignon Blanc, NZ
Bimbadgen Side Step, Sem/ Sauv, NSW
Bare Winemakers Chardonnay, Adelaide Hills SA
Bimbadgen McDonalds Road Chardonnay, NSW
Moscato Sweet, SA
French Rose from Provence, FR
Mandoleto Pinot Grigio, Veneto ITA
La Luna, Pinot Gris, NSW

14.00
17.00
16.00
16.00
18.00
14.00
16.00
14.00
15.00

48.00

RED WINE

GLASS

BOTTLE

Two Left Feet Cab/Mer/Shiraz, McLaren Vale SA
Bimbadgen Side Step Shiraz, NSW
Rabbit Ranch Pinot Nior, Central Otago NZ
Moltepulciano D’Abruzzo ITALY
Nero D’Avola Il ITALY SICILY
First Drop 2% Shiraz, Barossa Valley SA
Round Two Cab Sauv, Barossa Valley SA

18.00
16.00
17.00
17.00
17.00
18.00
16.00

75.00
50.00
70.00
70.00
65.00
75.00
48.00

CHAMPAGNE

GLASS

BOTTLE

14.00
16.00

44.00
60.00

25.00

125.00
275.00
155.00
165.00

Sparkling Brut NV, AUS
Prosecco, ITALY
G.H. Mumm Champagne, FRANCE
Ruinart Blanc De Blancs, FRANCE
Veuve Cliquot, FRANCE
Louis Roederer, FRANCE
Laurent- Perrier Rose, FRANCE
Dom Perignon Hautvillers, FRANCE
Cristal, FRANCE

70.00
55.00
55.00
85.00
44.00
60.00
48.00
48.00

215.00
550.00
695.00

WHITE WINE

Tai Nui Sauvignon Blanc, NZ 48
The rich and intense palate structure is full of juicy flavours of grapefruit, white stone fruit and
lemongrass leading to a lengthy and mouth-watering finale.

Craggy Range Sauvignon Blanc, NZ 70
Intense and complex, fresh mineral wine with hints of grapefruit. The juices from each individual
terroir are then blended harmoniously to yield a unique and versatile wine.

Catalina Sounds Sauvignon Blanc, NZ 60
Intense and complex, fresh mineral wine with hints of grapefruit. The juices from each individual
terroir are then blended harmoniously to yield a unique and versatile wine.

Shaw + Smith Sauvignon Blanc, SA 70
Shaw & Smith Sauvignon Blanc reaffirms its position as Australia's benchmark for Sauvignon
Blanc.The current offering is bright and aromatic with notes of grapefruit, nashi pear and nettles.

Side Step Semillon Sauvignon Blanc, NSW 55
Lifted lemons and limes, stone fruits and fresh herbaceous notes. Lovely driven acidity, fresh citrus
and texture.

Kendall-Jackson Vinters Reserve Chardonnay, USA 75
Delicately intertwine with aromas of vanilla and honey to create depth and balance throughout. A
hint of toasted oak rounds out the long, lingering finish.

Bimbadgen McDonald’s Road Chardonnay, NSW 85
Delicate flavours of melon and citrus sit lightly above a generous body and creamy texture
balanced by classy oak that lingers on the palate.

La Crema Chardonnay, Sanoma Valley USA 115
Incredibly complex, it is a tangle of fine-boned acid, lees complexity, pristine fruit and the most
detailed use of good quality oak.

Katherine’s Paddock Chardonnay, VIC 185
Exceptional fruit has been picked and sorted before being fermented and matured in fine
French oak. Complex, medium bodied Chardonnay notes of stone fruit grilled nuts.

Bare Winemakers Chardonnay, Adelaide Hills SA 55
Lifted citrus and a touch of peach are supported by toasted nuts and cinnamon-spice aromas in this
classic Adelaide Hills Chardonnay. The palate has lovely fresh acidity and rounded balanced
mouthfeel.

Bourgogne Chardonnay, FRANCE 135
Medium bodied with medium acidity and a rich, rounded, golden character, which carries oak
influence well. A full spectrum of lime and lemon to golden apple and peach.

La Luna Pinot Gris, NSW 48
Lifted floral and spice nose, with nuances of pear and peach. Lovely length, with a slight textural
grip and fresh drive through the palate.

Mandoleto Pinot Grigio, Veneto 48
Pale and delicate in colour with subtle floral notes, lemon, white peach and green pear. An elegant
and delightfully fresh palate with soft fruit flavours matched by soft mineral acidity. With a finish
that's long, fine and satisfyingly dry.

Kettmeir Pinot Bianco, Italy 75
Straw yellow in colour with greenish reflections, floral scents of wisteria and fruity notes of green
apple. Dry palate with good acidity, persistent and delicate minerality.

Sancerre - Fume Blanc Christian Salmon, France 125
Straw yellow in colour with greenish reflections, floral scents of wisteria and fruity notes of green
apple. Dry palate with good acidity, persistent and delicate minerality.

Rieslingfreak No.3, SA 52
Rieslingfreak No.3 Riesling provides up front passionfruit, ripe lemons & limes, pear and even a
hint of mint. The wine drinks exceptionally well now but will reward with long term cellaring.

L’enclos Chablis Premier Cru, FRANCE 185
Aromas of yellow apple blossom, toasty hazelnut, oyster shell, white peach, yellow flowers, crushed
rock, and chamomile carry over to a generous palate.

Petite Chablis, France 135
A generous and elegant wine. Light golden colour. Intense nose of flower, brioche and candied
lemon aromas, evolving towards nuances of grilled hazelnut and spice as the wine matures.

Moscato Sweet, NSW 44
The palate is more stereotypically Moscato. Caramel apple and cotton candy with the barest
hint of that mineral character from the aroma.

French Rose from Provence, France 60
Pale salmon in colour. Undisclosed varietals but likely Cinsault and Grenache. Gentle floral aroma
with a bright acidity. A lively savoury rose.

Levantine Hill Rose, VIC 48
Characters of fresh strawberries, notes of fennel and a delicious, varietal leafiness. It possesses
a soft, vicious ‘mouth feel’ accentuated by a wash of tannins.

RED WINE

Levantine Hill Syrah, VIC 110
Spice and earthy concentration of savouriness. Silky ripe tannins integrated with underlying
oak providing carriage for the fruit weight and lingering flavours to a pronounced finish.

Melissa’s Paddock Syrah, VIC 225
Spicy aromas and flavours of fresh cracked pepper, cedar and sandalwood, spiced dark berries
and beets, and parmesan herb bread with a satiny, vibrant, fruity full body.

First Drop The Fat of the Land, SA 125
Rich and juicy flavour, with maraschino chreey, red liqurorice and fresh raspberry pu-ree notes
up front, plus matcha, dried lavender, star anise and fresh tobacco hints that linger.

Mollydooker The Boxer Shiraz 2020 SA 65
This wine exudes vivacity whilst maintaining great length. Black cherries, fresh plum, rich dark
chocolate and liquorice max out the flavour spectrum. Well measured tannins and slightly toasted
oak compliment the rich fruit, creating a wine with many layers.
Hillside by Kay Brothers Shiraz, McLaren Vale, SA 115
Dense, meaty, plenty of toasty umami oak, blackberry, liquorice, dried herbs. Full-bodied, well
packed and full of flavour, porcini mushroom, black fruits, something a bit ferrous, tightly knit
dark chocolate tannin, bold finish.

Signature Shiraz by Bimbadgen Hunter Valley, NSW 110
Concentrated dark berries packed around spicy oak, balanced by a fine line of acidity and silky
tannins.

K6 Kay Brothers Shiraz, SA 215
Dark, rich and bold, with a velvety richness to the dense tannins, providing the thick flavours of
black walnut liqueur, blueberry syrup, sandalwood and espresso.

Bimbadgen Side Step Shiraz, NSW 50
Red fruits, cherries, mocha, dark chocolate intermingled with subtle oak and white pepper
spice.

First Drop 2% Shrz, SA 75
Rich, phat, earthy dark berry fruits, with hints of dark chocolate and Indian ink, supported by a
dense core of tannins.

St Henri Shiraz, Penfolds, SA 195
It is elegant and well-structured with great length and fruit complexity. Red and dark-fruited, a
compote of fresh prune and quince.

Mollydooker Blue Eyed Boy Shiraz, McLaren Vale, SA 125
This explosion of a wine has a dense black crimson colour and leaps from the glass with powerful
aromatics of blueberries, ripe sweet fruit, licorice and undertones of chocolate biscuit.
Samantha’s Paddock Blend Levantine Hill, VIC 225
Cabernet Sauvignon 81%, Merlot 16%, Cabernet Franc 2%, Fruit was hand-picked then crushed to
open fermenters and inoculated with R15 yeast.

Mollydooker Two Left Feet Cab/Mer/Shiraz, SA 75
Plum and mocha glide on toasty oak whilst the voluminous red fruit remains silky on the fine
tannins, liquorice and blackberry jam develop on the palate.
Smidge ‘The Ging’ Shiraz, SA 75
Deep, fruit-driven and jammy. Filled with ripe, rich fruit and a plethora of spices, this style is
typified by Australian Shiraz, Sonoma Zinfandel and Châteauneuf-du-Pape.

Fantini Edizione 20 Cinque Autoctoni 145
Very intense and persistent on the nose with notes of cherry and blackcurrant, herbs,
cinnamon, cloves, cocoa, liquorice against a subtle mineral backdrop.

Penfolds Bin 389 Cabernet Shiraz 165
Expected liquorice , stewed plum and blackcurrant, with dark chocolate and mocha in the
background. Savory and salivating – mouth-watering, succulent acidity.

Round Two Cabernet Sauvignon, Barossa SA 48
Fragrant notes of cassis, black currant, licorice, mint and earthy tones. Ripe dark fruit flavours
dominate the palate. Fine even tannin profile offers structural support and maintains length.

Mollydooker Maitre’d Cabernet Sauvignon, McLaren Vale SA 75
Rich and complex in flavour, notes of cherry and blackberry transition to green herbs, bramble and
mocha all the while maintaining a dimension of sweet fruit.

Barolo, ITALY (D.O.C) 185
Signature varietal aromas of cassis, blackberry, aniseed, dark chocolate and cedar are supported
by less common notes of saffron, pistachio nut and Vietnamese mint.

Colleens Paddock Pinot Noir, Levantine Hill, VIC 195
Savoury herbs, forest floor/composty aromas and sourish dark cherry. The savoury fruit is the hero
here as it wades effortlessly about.

Craggy Range Pinot Noir, Temuna Road, NZ 110
Dark and concentrated, displays notes of black cherry, delicate spice and cedar char. Lifted florals
on the nose, and seamless tannin structure on the palate.

Levantine Hill Pinot Noir, VIC 135
Leading aromas of black cherries, rhubarb, sage, wet earth, nutmeg and black chocolate with
integrated cinnamon oak.

Rabbit Ranch, Pinot Noir, NZ 70
A softer palate is driven by fruity flavour, with soft tannins for a deliciously lingering finish.

Red Claw, Pinot Noir, VIC 65
Fragrant aromas are dominated by cherry and dark berry fruits complemented by a touch of spice
and underlying French oak. The long, silky palate has a lovely soft and velvety texture, with
powerful flavours of dark fruits and a finely poised finish.

Nanny Goat Pinot Noir, NZ 90
Supple, succulent, very bright and fresh feeling. Leads with tart cherry fruit characters, a good deal
of crunchy, drying cranberry tang and pucker, some dried herbs, a light dusting of pepper.

Super Nanny Goat Pinot Noir, NZ 110
Big, bold and full of all the black fruits, namely cherries, the Super Nanny is tempered with
subtle notes of leather, spice and oak. Fine tannins and juicy acidity join forces to give it a long,
clean finish.

Chianti Classico Riserva, ITALY (D.O.C) 85
The nose shows intensely fruity notes of ripe cherries, red currants, and wild berry fruits along
with well integrated notes of toasted oak and tobacco.

Super Tuscan Governo, ITALY (D.O.C) 115
The palate has s supple, lithe character full of perfumed fruit and is given depth by a mineral vein.
Full bodied red wine, rich and creamy, with bold tanninsand a long, lightly spiced finished.

Nero D’Avola Il Passo Verde (Organic & Biodynamic) 65
Sensory features: deep ruby; the bouquet is full of red and dark fruits, spicy and balsamic
(eucalyptus) hints, notes of oak; full body wine with very long aftertaste.

Campo V Primativo Di Manduria (D.O.C) 130
Very warm and complex bouquet with notes of black cherries, plums, cedar and dark chocolate.
The palate is silky smooth and powerful, with shiny integrated tannins and an almost endless
finish.

Amarone di Valpolicella, Italy (D.O.C) 195
Full-bodied, richly flavoured with bright fruit flavours still showing strongly across the palate.
Refreshing with well-integrated fine tannins.

Aglianico del Vulture, Italy (D.O.C) 95
Ripe dark fruit flavours dominate the palate. Fine even tannin profile offers structural support and
maintains length.

Montepulciano, Italy (D.O.C) 70
Predominant flavours highlight stone fruit such a cherries, red berries combined with medium
bodied to firmer tannins and high acidity make it a great wine to pair with food.

